LATEST POEMS
(Be sure to scroll down to see them all)
As an introduction to these poems, first let me say that they are a reflection of our day in
and day out lives. We have a farm and enjoy it immensely. Hopefully we can share that
joy! Belinda French

AN "OH, WOW" DAY
This past Monday, what can I say, was an exceptional "Oh,
wow" day! From start to finish, "Oh, wow," what a day! Pure
blue skies, warmer temperatures, without a doubt, this is what
spring is all about!
Checking on the cows, a momma was missing, but not to fear, a
delivery was near. As expected, a new calf was here, born in a
special place with a cute white face, much like momma.
What's the calf's name, you say, What about "Oh, wow?" Just
like the exceptional "Oh, wow" day!

Love All Around:
How blessed I am to be in Tennessee
Where love abounds all around,
In the city,
On the farm,
Here, there, all around!
It’s back home for me
To an inherited farm from my family,
Great- grandfather to grandmother,
My daddy to me.
From tag- along to owner it came to be.
Built through the years with laughter and tears,
A deep-down love is the best there is.
(All that hugging can surely fizz!)
How thankful am I to the Lord on high,
It is He - not I!

Echoes:
Echoes of what we hear
Can be loud and clear,
Echoing in our minds much of the time.
Some can be for our demise, and cause a decline,
Not a pretty sight.
Others, more noble, allow us to be refined,
Purified, cleaned and made white.
Of all the echoes of words we hear,
We choose God and His Good News,
It's clear!

ATTITUDE OF SOLITUDE
Springtime in Middle TennesseePear tree blossoms, buttercups galore,
Even moreWide-open spaces
A clump of deer over there
And the farm fresh air!
There's a peace
That far surpasses the tweets on twitter
Social media and dither,
A peace and joy in the Lord
And in helping our neighbor!
A safe haven there can be in Tennessee,
An attitude of solitude,
Bringing a peace and safety we readily need.

Good All Around
Sometimes we don’t see the good we should,
All around.
There are some in our town:
Collecting cereal to feed the children,
An opportunity for us
To seize,
To help the least of these.
A lady I know helped her friend
After an accident
In so many ways I couldn't comprehend.
Then there is this:
Our whole country shut down,
To contain a dread disease,
Mainly to help the least of these(The older and more vulnerable)
Everyone doing their part,
Doing good from the heart.

53rd Anniversary:
I love doing things with youServing the Lord together
Is what we doRaising children,
Helping with grandchildren,
Being available
In different ways, whatever the days,
Working on the farm,
Whatever it beTogether are we!

Joy all around:
Like the fireworks on the 4th of July
Against the night sky
Are joy explosions we love to see
In Tennessee.
Lily explosions
Starting with one, then two...
Pop, pop, pop more and more.
Zinnias join in with colors galore,
New calves appear, three and four,
Here there everywhere
With sights and sounds all around.
Then the chorus of yays,
School is out today.
The finale brings news
On Mother’s Day,
A new great grandchild is on the way!

VOLUNTEERS
Years past "GTT" was a message left on a door,
Gone to Texas, ready for more.
Fighting there they got their name,
Now our state's claim to fame.
It's in our nature, our heritage,
To give of ourselves to others,
Our brothers.
We're not merely a team
But part of a dream,
Something bigger and better.
Our enemies, though, are real
Things concealed, in our hearts,
Our inner parts.
It's time to live up to our name,
Our claim to fame,
And volunteer a different way.
Clean up our thoughts and lives.
Make it a new day, without delay!

FARM FRESH AIR
Middle Tennessee- God's wonderful place for us to be. Others
might sigh, for us it's a blessings bulls-eye.
From Kentucky to Tennessee we came to an inherited farm
from my family, great-grandfather to grandmother, my daddy
to me.
Filled with memories and heritage, it's a gift of love that fits me
like a glove.
The farm fresh air makes me feel like I don't have a care, the
wide-open spaces, a clump of deer over there, there's none to
compare, especially with this coronavirus scare.

SHOW AND TELL
(A something, not necessarily a poem)
[Austin]
Do not get mad at the world
For living so that they harm others and self,
Even though the harmed other is you.
Instead, from a heart of love, show the Way
And tell the Way; the Way is Jesus!
Think on the goodness of God's ways,
Not the badness of the world's ways.
There is so much evil going on in any age
You could fill your thoughts with that all your days.
A bitter harvest you reap.
Instead, Light is there to be seen and to be.
See the Light, speak the Light.
The Light is Jesus!
How vast is God's goodness.
How good are God's ways.
You can fill your life and your mind with God's good.
You bless others and self!

NOTHING IN ME
(John 14:30)
[Austin]
Jesus said of the devil,
He has nothing in me.
Any particular evil get your goat?
The devil presses that piano key,
he has got you, by the throat!
To be truly free,
Give the devil no key
That he can push
And thought-captured you be.
Be fixed, attune to God.
Believing, doing the good.
Live free as you should.

SIGHTS ALONG THE WAY
Cornfields on the right,
Soybeans on the leftSights we see in Tennessee.
Cattle out grazing, hay rolls in the fieldSights you generally ignore until...
You become an owner,
Your husband boss-man, with many a chore
And more.
Sights in the city, the traffic we see
Well kept lawns, pretty trees.
Going to and fro- city to farm,
Farm to city,
The city provides ease we readily need.
A farming region,
A great place to live,
Both city and farm have much to give.
JOY PLACE
(Austin)
Joy Place, oh Joy Place double wide of renown.
God led us to get you when living out of town.
On a grown up inherited farm you were placed,
As a forward operating base.
Now that we have moved here
You are a prize so dear.
Daily working on the farm,
In for lunch
Daily burgers to eat
Iron deficiency anemia to defeat.
Cool pit stop in summer, warm in winter.
Clothes changing, washing place.
Viewing station for animals galore,
Family gathering place, church and more.
When coyotes yelp at night,
Off to civilized city house, but not in fright.

TARES HAVE TO DEAL WITH LIGHT
(Matthew 13:24-30, 36-43)
[Austin French]
Reality: in this life sown into the realm of light
Are people of the devil (tares) whose forces we fight.
Be thankful we do not have to deceive to get our way.
We sincere, love, do good and resist every day.
It is not knowledge of evil that overcomes evil1; it is good.
Stirred up over the evil around is not what you should.
The power they have is what to them we give2.
Good is stronger than evil, know that and live.
So for those who love darkness more than light,
When we magnify the right, they lose the fight.
A great problem for them we are.
We prevent evil takeover, much better than the other by far.
1 Belinda
2 Tony

French
Brown
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MAKE'M
(a po-eaching by Austin French)
(cross between a poem and a teaching)
The root of so much anger is wanting to make'm.
Trying to:
Make'm believe the way you do
Make'm behave like you
Make'm vote a certain way
As a teacher make'm the way you say
The opposite sex, trying to make'm as you wish
Elect people to tell'm off and pass laws to make'm
Make'm, make'm, make'm
Instead:
Realize Christ died for them and you.
Their sin probably no worse than the make'm sin you do.
Love'm, respect'm, goodwill'm
Tell'm what Jesus has done for you.
Live out the Holy Spirit's leading so
They can see peace through and through
Then they may repent
And God make'm new
And change you too!

MOMENT IN TIME
Thirty-one degrees, the first night of a freeze
Here in Tennessee
"Brrr," we go, zinnias and hydrangea blossoms
With a simultaneous, "Oh, No!"
Heading out with scissors in hand
Before disaster arrives in the land
Picking flowers, saving a few from their ultimate end
As being their friend.
Get out the jackets and hot soup
From the summer heat a time to recoup
A sublime moment in time
A time to soak it all in
How wonderful it has been.

GROWIN' without KNOWIN'
Growing up in Tennessee was special to me.
During my elementary school career
Blue Jeans Day was the best time of the year
A day spent outside in the sun
Running races and just plain fun.
Planning ahead one day, my jeans I carefully saved
Until the day finally came
Putting them on, a discovery was made
Ugh, a little snug!
Some growin' without knowin'
Had been goin' on.
Now, having a farm
Every day can be Blue Jeans Day for me.

FANCY or NOT
Tennessee is a great place to be
According to my natural me.
Many places we have been
Now we're back home again.
This time though
We're in the rural flow
Free from fancy, I love it so
Oppressed by fancy
I didn't even know.
The choice is clear
What do we hold dear
Fancy or not, what will it be?
Sorry to disappoint...
Trying to please is not for me.
Fancy I'm not, joy I've gotLiving free
According to my natural me.

VARIETY: Transformed and United
Variety is here to stay
Easy to see with dog breeds you say
Wiener dogs like ours, amazing aren't they?
Then there's TennesseeMountains in the east, rolling hills in the middle
Flat in the west, urban, rural
All populated by people, tall, short, some fancy, some not
Some redheaded like me.
Regardless of differences a bond of good we see
All across Tennessee
People being transformed by knowing Christ, our heritage
Unique and complete
Helping others
With what we have to offer
Each doing our part
Doing good from the heart.

ANONYMITY
As a child growing up in Tennessee
I didn't know anonymity.
But all that ended at a big university
When I was introduced officially
To Mr. Anonymity.
Mr. Anonymity became a constant companion
For many years to come
But not a friend, not at all fun.
Newcomers were called "imports" by some
Of that attitude I was never numb.
Later on it was back to Tennessee
For my husband and me
Welcomed with open arms at our very own farm.
Mr. Anonymity hasn't been to the farm
Probably won't dare
He's the one not welcome there.

ABOVE the FRAY
Soaring high
Soaring free in Tennessee
High above the fray, no matter the day.
Above the clouds we see LIGHT
Shining ever so brightly, quelling the darkness
Dispelling the fears, smears, and tears
From how many years?
NEW- brand new, all new- appears on the scene
Restoring, renewing
Like nothing before ever seen.
With a pep in the step, joy in the Lord
We soar
Soaring high above the fray always
Soaring free
Just where I want to be.

The Volunteer Spirit: By Many or by Few
Service projects I love to do
Planning a trip with others too
But what if the other and you make two?
It's amazing what two can do!
Looking for daily opportunities
Using your own money, doing a simple job
Surprising others
That's a job for two to do.
Working together at your own home
Counts as a service project too.
It helps to have more than one person
With some jobs we do.
There's a time and place for big plans
Many hands
But let's not forget what two can do.

MORNING LIGHT
Walking along our farm road in the morning light
Can be a sheer delight
Seeing the leaves glistening as they fall
A season to be glad, not sad
Cheered up, invigorated
Being made bold by the morning cold.
Walking along, breathing the farm fresh air
I see deer over there
Visible in the bright morning light
Just as the glistening leaves
The light even shines on me here in Tennessee
Not on everything but me
How beautiful it seems!
On creatures both great and small
The LIGHT from above
Shines on us all.

BOUNCE
God gives reason, from the heart, to bounce.
Every pound of you, every ounce.
God gives bounce to a weary and heavy laden mind
When the mind of the Spirit you find.
God gives bounce to your step
When you receive the Holy Spirit help.
God gives bounce to the heart
When you receive Jesus and from sin depart.
God gives bounce with a boom
When heart, mind, and body unite to zoom.
So to lethargy and gloom be the bouncer
With the powerful Holy Spirit, like a lion, being the pouncer!
Don't miss out on overcoming bounce being you.
There is true reason for all, not just a few.

BOUNCE
God gives reason, from the heart, to bounce.
Every pound of you, every ounce.
God gives bounce to a weary and heavy laden mind
When the mind of the Spirit you find.
God gives bounce to your step
When you receive the Holy Spirit help.
God gives bounce to the heart
When you receive Jesus and from sin depart.
God gives bounce with a boom
When heart, mind, and body unite to zoom.
Not from a young whipper-snapper comes this poem.
65 and older with bounce is God's intended norm!

GOD'S FIRE POWER
by Austin French
Better than ever before
That is what God does when affliction comes and does so much more.
Hit a deer we did, the car a total mess.
God spared us from harm; praise God, yes, yes!
People do not take the car to the collision center.
Insurance process stopped; I get provoked and be a sinner.
Meanwhile the message comes
Clean out the car insides, carry less, just some.
God's fire comes over me
Cleaned out the car inside for all to see.
Better than before; God had done it again.
Then another message comes concerning my sin
Clean out your inside to better than ever before!
To much of life getting provoked, close the door.
God's fire again comes over me.
This time to clean the inside of me.
Being provoked is put to death.
Welcome, welcome this new spiritual health.
Forgive I do.
Rejoice that my name is written in heaven where quagmire is through!
At peace inside and with the Father above.
So notice is served to any false lord,
You are going to be put in your place as you deserve!

TENNESSEE IS DIFFERENT
From all our travels, this is a fact
Tennessee is different and it is not just an act!
There is generally a true kindness and softness here.
The Reason for it is near.
The accent is warm and makes some smile.
The Reason even permeates our speaking style.
Some who have been here for just a season
Just might not know the source of the good, the Reason.
The Reason is the practice of Jesus from the heart.
Tennessee, hold fast; from the Reason do not depart.

SHOW AND TELL
(A something, not necessarily a poem)
Do not get mad at the world
For living so that they harm others and self,
Even though the harmed other is you.
Instead, from a heart of love, show the Way
And tell the Way; the Way is Jesus!
Think on the goodness of God's ways,
Not the badness of the world's ways.
There is so much evil going on in any age
You could fill your thoughts with that all your days.
A bitter harvest you reap.
Instead, Light is there to be seen and to be.
See the Light, speak the Light.
The Light is Jesus!
How vast is God's goodness.
How good are God's ways.
You can fill your life and your mind with God's good.
You bless others and self, as you should!

JUST HIT THE BALL
Avid tennis player was I.
An ocean of advice made me sigh.
A good tennis player made the correct call.
"Just hit the ball"
What about racket size, grip size,
String composition and all?
"Just hit the ball"
What about type of grip, eastern, western,
continental, and all?
"Just hit the ball"
What about type of shot, slice, top,
Drop, backspin, and all?
"Just hit the ball"
For years I have remembered his advice.
Now I know it applies to life.
Believe in Jesus as your all in all.
Much akin to
"Just hit the ball"

WINTER WARMTH
The cows awaiting their daily portion, sometimes more
It's out to the pasture on a frosty morn
My husband and I
Bundled up on our 4- wheeler, blessed beyond measure.
Not too cold, not too hot (generally)
Tennessee's a good place to be
How do we know- our history
20 inches, 20 below we've seen snow.
The weather being only part of the equation
Warmth in the heart is the best situation
Starting with one, then two, three, four, and more
Hearts warming up all around, the place I want to be found.

TO TOUCH A HEART
All that is needed for the blind who see
Is their heart touched by the love of God to set them free.
Deep in Belinda's heart she knows a mustard seed
Of heart touching love speaks more than arguing creed.
Steadfast, immovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord
Her heart-touching love is continually outpoured.
Seeking and listening to God on how to touch hearts
God reveals and without delay she starts.
White unto the harvest are the fields
The targets of heart-touching love God reveals.
Always in faith, not to be restrained
She knows there will be fruit that remains.
So pleasant to be around such noble missions going on
My heart is touched; we are ready as each day dawns.
So happy 74th birthday today.
A great gift to you is to touch hearts along the way.

JUST ONE
...inasmuch as you did it to one of the least of these...
Jesus spoke of the importance of just one.
He spoke of having faith like a grain of mustard seed.
Great hope this gives for meaningful life.
Even the least of us can do just one thing.
Great hope this gives for goodness exploding.
That one done thing like a mustard seed growing.
This short poem I wrote is just one thing.

Love in a Single Flower
Straining our eyes, bending down
An early sign of spring has been found.
"I see them, there they are"
Buttercups pushing through the frozen ground.
Undaunted by the cold temperatures
They know when their time is due
We might as well get a clue.
Tennessee buttercups are special all their own
What I missed when I was far from home.
Other buttercups are just not the same
Not for me to claim.
Now they're all the more precious
With power
The love of God encapsulated in a single flower
Right here, not far
"I see them, there they are!"

OPPORTUNITY ALL AROUND
We are blessed to be in a Tennessee town
Where there is opportunity all around.
Serving God opportunity is what I speak.
Here you find when you seek.
God is served by mustard seed sowing.
That is key to what you need to be knowing.
Look for the simple, the loving that is so near.
In God's sight that is so dear.
With eyes open to no love task too small.
Let'er rip in the land of y'all.
Look for love deeds to first sow at home,
Then have eyes open along the path you regularly roam.
Doesn't matter if nobody has ever done it before.
Touching their heart for God is what you are to adore.
No committee approval is needed for you to be kind.
Freed to do the simple 24/7 gives peace to your mind.
No examples given for the simple sowing.
God will surprise you when you desire for love to be flowing.

TESTIMONY OF A LITTLE CHILD
Deep, deepest inside of me
My spirit man it is he.
He needed life and light.
I could not make him bright.
Become as a little child, Jesus said.
So I listened to Him and read.
I died for you to make things right and bright.
I rose from the dead; what a glorious sight.
Once I heard, I knew that was true.
So believe in Jesus I did and my deep inside was made new.
Jesus did what I could not do.
I am so happy my inside is new.

FATHER'S DAUGHTER:
As the years passed
I inherited a farm from my family
From tag-along to owner it came to be
A daddy's girl but always my father's daughter
Holding on to the legacy of a good name
Some things stay the same.
Keeping the legacy alive, remembering
Cherishing, recounting stories
Warming the heart and mind
Some don't have a clue
Others do.
How much more
Are we our Daddy's girl
Our Heavenly Father's daughter
Holding on to the legacy of the Highest Name
Remembering, cherishing
Recounting stories
Being warmed through and through.

POEMS
Thank you Mr. Poem for those who see.
You give others a peek at what’s inside of me.
When what is inside is good,
Goodness springs forth as it should.
There is more than one poem inside of me.
Mrs. Poem your name will be.
So double goodness comes out free.
Not rival poems you are.
Double blessing is better by far.
The real message of this poem don’t disparage.
The hidden topic is marriage.

INSIDE OUT!
Happy all around, joy to be found
You don't have to look far
Just turn around there you are!
The miracle inside makes us alive
Let's Shine!
"Joy to the World, the Lord is come..."
Gives the reason
Not just in the Christmas season
For the joy inside- inside out
Let's Shine!

WAKE
Jesus riding a horse, a video they did make.
Before Him desert, Oasis in His wake.
Some people you are around take heed.
Afterwards in their wake, recovery you need.
When to a family get together we go,
I pray things be better afterwards than befo.
We are to be good to be around.
Our name is to be a pleasant sound.
When in your heart are life and light,
Then in your wake is a pretty sight.
Meditate your wake
For Jesus‘s sake!

HORRIBLE TERRIBLE YUCKY
Terrible horrible yucky our insides they be.
Before Jesus on the cross by faith set us free.
His assignment deny self, take up your cross daily, and follow Me.
The cross redeemed so can we.
So anything horrible terrible yucky you see,
Do a mustard seed amount to restore.
Someone else may see it and do more.

OTHERS
Is somebody making you mad?
Is some group's actions making you sad?
Unless change you radically do,
The rest of your life you may be mad through and through.
If knowledge of Jesus these troubling others have had,
Yet they still live by worldly fad,
Let'em be, let'em be let'em be.
Instead of being drug down by others be free,
By Jesus and the Holy Spirit being fired up inside of thee,
Be thankful and stuck on joy is what you do.
Disappoint them that they cannot aggravate you.
Christian bondservants learned this long ago.
Follow their example and spiritually grow.

CUP OF TEA (by Belinda)
For me
Intellectualism has no light in sight.
Instead, fashioning a garden, making things bright
That’s my cup of tea in Tennessee.
Working in some of the worst places in small spaces
With weeds all around, not getting discouraged
Eventually they come down.
Things being right
And good (or just better)
Walking in peace, being thankful, doing our part
Our bodies and health are helped as they should.
With no fuss
It’s in God we trust, our true Light in sight.
My cup of tea in Tennessee.

Young turkeys on our farm

Never-ending Season:
Thankful are we in Tennessee, city or farm
Wherever we might be
Living in a season that can always last
And never goes by fast
Being thankful all year round, seeing the good
As we should
Wherever it might be foundSmiling faces
Clear blue skies, fun 4-wheeler rides
Farm fresh air
Young turkeys over there.
Whether it be spring, summer, fall or winter
City or farm
Thankful are we in TennesseeWith smiles through and through
All over our faces, too.
Happy Thanksgiving!

Above the Fray:
Crows squawking, doing too much talking
Remind you of people these days?
Staying high above the fray is a must I say
Soaring high
Soaring free
No matter the days.
Above the clouds there’s Light
Shining ever so brightly, dispelling the fears
Tears and smears
From how many years?
New arrives on the scene, restoring
Renewing like never before ever seen.
With a pep in our step, joy in the Lord
We soar
Just where I want to beToo much talking is not for me
Especially in Tennessee.

A Tennessee New Year
Fresh and clean, new can be fun, a new year
A new month, a new day
The other Is over and done, new has begun.
Approaching the new
Can be a sheer delight, like walking in the morning light
Leaves glistening
Farm fresh air
A clump of deer over there.
Like putting away a much worn sweater
Taking off the old, putting on the new
A new me and new you can be much betterKinder, gentler, thankful
All the year through
With smiles on our faces too.
Happy New Year!

OH GOD LET IT STAY
Several days ago In bed God peace permeated me!
Oh God, let it stay I cried out.
Days later in the afternoon.
Another peace permeation came my way.
Oh God let it stay I prayed.
And now as I type,
Peace is permeating me this very night.
Oh God let it stay.
God is showing the realm that it there.
Available to all.
Good News it is called.
Entertainment is hollow compared to this.
Standing alone is God’s peace bliss.
Join me one and all.
In answering the peace bliss call.
The door to go through is Jesus.
Believe Him as God’s Son,
Raised from the dead, Call Him Lord.
The victory is won.

Christmas, a Season for All
The Christmas season:
A season of gifts, bright lights, sights and sounds all around
A season that celebrates God’s gift, the birth of Jesus
On this earth
Angels and heavenly hosts
Proclaiming,
“Glory to God on the highest,
And on earth peace
Goodwill
Toward men!”
Straight from God above, the gift of His Son
As a baby has come
Born to be our Savior, given to the world
Not to condemn but saveThankfully I receive
(Knowing how I have behaved.)
The best gift of all
To all
No one is left out ya’ll.
Merry Christmas!

Men of Tennessee:
Strong and rugged it’s good to be, helping self and others
And family
If used wisely a gift from God above
A way to bestow loveRespected and watched by young eyes
More than we realize.
It can be seen when men (and women)
Become mean
Angry screams turning a basketball game
Into a house of horrors
People blasted off the road
With big trucks, loud sounds.
It’s civility we need to see
Both you and me
Our children in particularly
Watching with their young eyes
More than we realize.

LEGACY OF LOVE
As the years passed
I inherited a farm from my family
From tag-along to owner it came to be
A daddy's girl, always my father's daughter
Holding on, building on
The legacy of a good name
Some things stay the same.
Keeping the legacy alive, remembering
Cherishing, recounting stories
Warming the heart and mind.
How much more are we our Daddy's girl,
Our Heavenly Father's daughter
Holding on to the legacy of the Highest Name
Remembering, cherishing
Recounting stories
Living the legacy of love.

Heart of Spring
By Belinda
A single flower, a pair of jeans
The face of a great-granddaughter
Love encapsulated in all three.
Buttercups ushering in a Tennessee spring
Jeans on our farm restoring the child in me
A new baby- miracles all three.
There is a Spring that is always near
All through the year
A Song in our heart
A Spring in our step
Love incapsulated in a single heart
Not far away, here todayThe heart is where our Spring is
Not dependent on the season.

EYES TO SEE
My eyes got opened today to see God’s glory on a blessed one.
Life gushing, peace oozing, restoration reward to a spiritual Olympic athlete!
So happy it made me, it broke burdens from my head to my feet.
I saw waiting on the Lord in faith and peace
Have the inevitable fruit of restoration released.
I learned something I needed to know:
Do not try to make things happen but submit peacefully to God’s Spirit flow.
Then without even asking,
Someone with a twinkle in their eye will do more than you desire.
Quite a testimony for a person that is.
But without eyes to see, miss out on seeing God’s glory you could.
Hunger to see how those principles that bless apply to you.
They are simple that you and all can do.
Crucify self, desire to see and be in God’s Spirit flow.
Submission is key, especially to a source of help for thee.
If a supposed help source turns to a harmful stone wall,
Flee to God-given light rather than pound, fret, and fight.
Expect future and hope, and more than expected will come.
Have Eternal Spring Jesus alive and practiced in your heart.
Simple and pure at the finish from the start.
Only believe; abide in peace and no worry.
Wait on the Lord, in faith and future and hope.
While waiting, sow mustard seeds of good as you should
Not self focused

CHANGE
By Austin
What does it take for people to change?
They need to have received love of the truth
And hear the voice of Jesus or they remain the same.
So first take care of you, not them.
You love truth and you seek Him.
You read about Jesus day and night.
You do what you read to be right in His sight.
Now testimony you have, so give it to them.
Your voice can be the voice of Jesus to them.
Jesus sheep hear His voice.
The fire is ignited. You have done your part.

OH THE WORLD
By Austin
Oh the world is this way.
Oh the world is that.
Oh people act this way.
God’s will they do not live or say.
From creation to when Jesus comes
That is the way it is going to be.
Focus on that your whole life through.
You fill your life with darkness
And you are part of what they do.
Instead…..
Focus on what God has done,
On His Holy Spirit help and His Son.
Pray always. Rejoice always.
Bless, praise the Lord, always thanks give.
Your body is filled with light and you live!
Seek ways to show love.
This sets your mind on things above.

PHARISEE
By Austin
Some scripture they can quote,
But love you do not note.
Around them you be,
Recovery time you need.
Jesus said not to cast your pearls before swine
Lest they turn and tear you into pieces.
Of Pharisees he wrote.
Be wise with your pearls else they go for your throat.
The Holy Spirit resist they with fire.
High profile works without cost they desire.
Believe the fruit test, you are not judging.
Stay away from them is the Holy Spirit’s urging!
Having a rock hard Pharisee on you mind is not a good sign.
Seek the poor in spirit, Jesus hungry, and you will find.
Face the facts, Pharisees are out there today.
Somebody’s relatives they are.
They can be yours; you do not have to look far.
Forgive and not be bitter too is the way.
Well, enough witnesses to detect a Pharisee.
Make sure I do not detect me.
Have a Pharisee-less heart and be free!

New:
It seems there are few
Who want to be new
Living in a familiar land
Cozy, non-threatening
Trying to please manNever doing enough
Even doing all we can.
Those wanting to be new
There’s a whole new world
There waiting for youDifficult, but true.
Jesus rising from the dead
Became new so we could too.
With Him we’re new
Following Him, doing His will
This I want- How about you?

YOU NEED TO KNOW
Twould be bad to be doing good and not know.
If you are the only one that reads this, then it is for you.
Coop, one of my favorite places to shop my whole life through.
Kindness, goodwill, skill, and good products too.
Realize you are a faithful part of this.
The scripture below its meaning do not miss.
“…knowing whatever good anyone does,
He will receive the same from the Lord.” (Eph. 6:8)

I grew up in Columbia, TN but lived in KY for many years. In 2011
I moved back. At Mule Day my husband and I were surprised to see the
mules so fancified, made to look like walking horses. I was reminded of
the scriptures that we’re new creations in Christ, sort of like going from
being a mule to a horse, maybe even a Tennessee Walking Horse.
New from Within- A Parable
Mule Day in Columbia, Tennessee thousands come to see.
Quite a surprise to me the fancy mules we see!
Fancy gait, fancy look
But wait…
With all the time it took
A mule is still a mule
A Tennessee Walking... Mule.
Make no mistake new creations God can make.
Believing in God’s Son
Brand new we have become!
The miracle inside makes us alive
Not what we contrive.
From dressed-up mule
To horse
With no remorse
Now a Tennessee Walking Horse!
For those wanting to be new
There’s a whole new life
There waiting for you!

When I was a mother of young children living in KY, at Easter the children were dressed in their
new spring clothes, just as I had growing up in the warmer south. I still remember taking a
photo one Easter when it was pretty chilly! We have our traditions, but as expressed in the
poem, we’re new in Christ. That’s who we are and what Easter is all about.
New from Within:
It seems there are few
Who want to be newFollowing every trend
Only to pretend
Stuck in a familiar land
Trying to please man
Never doing enough
Even doing all we can.
For those wanting to be new
There’s a whole new life
There waiting for youDifficult, but true.
Jesus rising from the dead
Became new so we could too.
Following Him, doing His will
With Him we’re new.
“Hello new!”
This I want- How about you?

UNLEASHED
UNLEASHED TO DO GOOD FREE FROM BLAME
PAST SIN CAN DISCOURAGE AND SHAME.
THE BLOOD SACRIFICE OF JESUS BLASTED ALL THAT AWAY.
RUNNING FREE DOING GOOD HERE TO STAY!!!

PRESSURE COOKED CHICKEN
By
Austin and Belinda French
In simple and pure, delight do we.
Pressure cooked chicken hot from the cooker oooh-we!
Invite some over; join us in glee.
Buuut…some others might flee.
Simple and pure is a great way to be.
This applies to more than chicken for those who have eyes to see.

DISCERN LIBERTY

Discern-o man you might think you be
If all you discern is evil in others, discern-o boy are ye!
Discern that it is all truth that Jesus is God’s Son
Who bore our sins, rose from the dead, the victory won.
Discern the Holy Spirit’s leading for each moment to do it.
Liberty awaits as long as you pursue it!
This is sacrificing your life to God.
This is taking up YOUR cross and following Jesus!

HEARTBURN FOR GOD
Jesus talked to two men after Jesus rose from the dead.
He opened the scriptures about Himself by what He said.
“Did not our heart burn within us as He talked to us on the road?”
God’s will clearly seen is much goodness to your heart.
Read the Gospel of John to see for yourself as a good start.

Frolicking and Free
Pretty, pretty irisesSpringtime has come to be
In the land of Tennessee!
As a child… I remember
Bringing out my shorts and Keds
Taking long walks, frolicking and free
Springtime was meant for me!
Now… as an older adult (65+)
Bringing out my longer shorts about to my knees
(Not to hurt any eyes that might see- keeping my privacy)
Still frolicking and free!
Along the way purple irises I see
Long-awaited and beautiful, a springtime
Not only for me
But for you and me, frolicking and free
As was meant to be!

RIDICULOUS
Jesus’ sacrifice is so powerful once applied to you,
Condemnation, guilt, shame and blame are through.
Ridiculous to consider them more powerful than the blood of Christ.
Repent and believe in Jesus as God’s Son.
His sacrifice being applied to you is done.

FOREVER FRESH
Forever new
That is the way you are when God has completely forgiven you
Repent and believe in Jesus as God’s Son
Your forever fresh testimony has begun.

Frolicking and Free
Pretty, pretty flowers, springtime is here
In Tennessee!
As a child… I remember
Bringing out my shorts and Keds
Taking long walks, frolicking and free
Springtime was meant for me!
Now… as an older adult (65+)
Bringing out my longer shorts about to my knees
(Not to hurt any eyes that might see)
Still frolicking and free
Wearing my Nikes!
Along the way, purple irises I see
Long-awaited and beautiful, a springtime
Not only for me
But for me and you, frolicking and free
As meant to be!

DAGGER THROUGH THE HEART
Believe you receive when you pray;
That puts a dagger through the heart to worry.
Jesus taught us how to pray
And at the same time drive worry away!

BEING A MOTHER

FOR A LIFETIME
For these three always be true:
First, to God your whole life through.
Next, marry and be faithful all your days.
Before and after marriage saving yourself only for spouse always.
For your children from day one,
Realize a lifetime responsibility of loving has begun.
When responsibility for a lifetime in you is secure,
Then this is part of truly being mature.

Change
Ready or not here it is, change that is!
Fast or slow
Tears shed, fears shelved
Onward we go
Some things we don’t know.
Friends waving bye, others saying hi
Graduation, new places, every situation
Onward we go
Some things we don’t know.
Inheriting a farm in Tennessee
Leaving Kentucky
That’s my husband and me!
Living our dreams
However impossible it might seem!
Onward we go
Some things we don’t know!

FULL OF LIGHT
God always has something for us to focus on that fills us with light.
To think on other fills us with night.
This is a food for thought test.
If it does not pass, give it a rest.

Warmer Months
My husband killed a snake this morning
I pulled ticks off the dog
That’s life on a farm
When it’s warm.
Beautiful clear skies, a hint of a breeze
I’m thankful
It’s not about to freeze!
Family gatherings, fun 4- wheeler rides
At sundown checking on the cows
Memories as golden as the skies!
Walking where my dad walked
My great granddad and many others
Fishing in the pond, catching a turtle
Who would think the tag-along would be the owner?
Blown away by all the good
I’m glad it overcomes the other!

THE JESUS IDEAL
Believe in who Jesus is and how He told us to be.
Ignore hypocrites. Do not let them distract from Jesus to see
All Jesus said to do, do.
All He said to believe, believe for you.
This ideal will keep you your whole life through.

My Motto- “I can’t do everything”
Once feminism appeared on the scene
Women thought they could do everything
And do it now.
At 5 foot 2 inches, 120 pounds- No Way!
They must not live on a farm I say.
Each doing his/her part
More respect there can be
And possibly some humility?
I was never able to do everything
What makes me think I can now?
Especially handling an 1800 pound bull
And some momma cows.
Without baby calves, love, joy, pretty flowers
There can be a great void.
What is really needed on the scene?
A special part
For you and me.

SIGHTS ALONG THE WAY
Cornfields on the right
Soybeans on the left
Sights we regularly see in Tennessee.
Cattle out grazing, hay rolls in the field
Sights you generally ignore UNTIL ...
You become owner
Your husband boss-man, with many a chore
And more.
Sights in the city, the traffic we see
Well-kept lawns, pretty trees
The city providing an ease
We readily need.
Back and forth, to and fro- city to farm
Farm to city, wherever we go
Thankfully
Here in Tennessee we live
Where city and farm have much to give.

